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The paper discusses the traditional JJindu cusrorn of dou11y in its n1odern 
nian!festations, tvith a focus on case study in C'Alcurta. Dowry, once a cHsron1 1~( 

!Iindu upper castes of India, has, especially since independence (1947\ l!ecorrie 
pervasive across alt caste:;,, classes and religious minorities today Irr a cultura! 
context where rneri are traditionally held in higher esteerri than wornert, dowry 
(fn cash, gold, and in kind} giuen by rhe brlde's farnUy to rhe groorn'.r, finds a 
peniicious niche in "modern" fndia. VV11ere existing scholarship discusses rhe 
ongoing rnurder of young brides for cioutry, there is little that comme!lfs on the 
violence rhat this custorn perpetrates in tenn.s of ill health, exJiausrion, the threar 
of sexual uiolenc?, and mental anguish in the liues of pot;r wonietL Often single 
parents, these u1arnen work at rnenial jabs to rent, and fami~y expenses, 
as well as dou1ry for a daughter. The abuse of dourry has exacerbated the 
increasingly fernale face of poverty in India, and has odded ro the violence of 
pvverry itself in worrunt'S lit!l?iL Where nationalist and palirical rhetoric prornot.es 
mobility for its citizens, poor niiddfe~ageti rvorrien are effectively innnohifiud fJy 
having fl:r pay daivry, and "uiolated""~economically. fn health, and in hope, 

My paper discusses the traditional Hindu custom of dowry 
in its modem manifestations, as it impacts the lives of poor 
women irr coutemporary India. Once a custom of Hindu 
upper castes, dowry has, especially since Independence 
(I 947), become pervasive across all castes, classes and 
religious minorities today. This is associated with rapid 
industrialization and a growing consumer economy, 
urbanization, migration by rural populations to cities, and a 
rise in poverty. In a cultural context where men are 
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than WOillCil, dnwrv's 
gold and in kind) 
finds an etttcH:nt 

urnodern" India. re a 
considerable corpus of discusses the 

of young brides for dowry, there is little tbat 
comrnents on the violence that this custom µerp,etrati:s 

the of oexuai 

ngrnsJl in the lives of poor womco, et!Prtivelv 

vvho not 10 pay for 
rem, their children's ecluc1ati1m, m:auucar and food for their 

""""'r', but also to pay for a da11g!J.ter, 
the mcreas1 

itself in women's lives, Where nationalist 
in a free and 

poor middle·aged women 
hadr10 to pay dowry, 

te·~econc,mrcaUy, in health, and in 
m:1rtrrn Sen's term, 2000), 

recorded the stories of women like whose life· 
thi;; paper, while doing field research on 

obstacles to poor Muslim education in a sout11,, 
west Calcutta slum Many middle·aged women 
from and other 'unplanned settl<m1ents') 
vvork as ti1ne or in-hon1e 
masseuses in middle and upper-middle class homes, like the 

residing, While certain 
han1.,h1:n of these won·ien's 

philandering, 
nr and pennry, 

the issue that looms with special menace is that of dowry, 
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which they will have to pay at a In their 
early to mid·40's, with a Grade 4 or 5·level education in the 
µer>r•ro1 "absence" of their men, my informants are ettec111v.,1v 

providers for their a and 
uncertain income, making on an to 

No welfare system provides a net for women like 
Usha, although some bastis, like the one where I my 
research, are served by non·governmental organizations 
providing free day·care, health clinics, 
programmes on STDs, AIDS, reproductive health, even the 

of dowry, as well as subsidizing children's educatioo in 
Municipality·rnn schools, However, dowry nms rampant 
through basti communities. ln a l 998 survey of a lmndred 
Muslim families in the bas ti where I over fifty percent 
of the families told that they had given dowry for a d.mghter, 
while fifteen percent admitted to demanding dowry for a son,3 

typically, women like Usha rely on t[)e goodwill of an 
ex I ended (and also poor) family, or on benevolent 
employers for loans, or tum to money·lenders, sharks to whom 
they are then bound for years to come. fai.ling to make 
ends meet, the pressure for a woman to then find resources to 
pay dowry, at three times or more her monthly 
exacerbates the violence of poverty itself manifold, Where, as 
my respondents told me, their parents paid no dowry for them, 
today they must pay dowry for their daughters, This "modem" 
imperative has grievous and violent consequences for 
women, by way of physical exhaustion, mental anxiety, 
consequent ill health, fear of sexual violence, and social 
humiliation. Usha's story speaks for itself and, in its bare bones, 
is the story of many like her, 

There is substantial critical scholarly comment on the 
traditional Hindn custom of dowry, 4 the of cash, gold, 
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rn1ev1s1on.s, rnicrowave ovens, and 
cars, in the bride's family to the Pn1rnm'' 

The li.ternture dowry's history, its 

ast 

its so•c1o•lo1gical parameters a hypergamous 
that accorcts the family a higher 

its role in impeding women's 
for lowering the status of 

lelt<>rv & !994; '"''u""" 

as extortion, and 
murders of young especially over the 

have been seen scholars as 
of the Indian 

lrnc·1rm1rkei "'n.ro, and cons11n1eris111
1 

ustri.alizairion, and migration 
rum! communities to cities (Mandelbaum 1999; & 

Where 

numbers of 
womeu continue to m1anlered in connection with 

the custom '~'''""''' betwee:n 1994- 1998, Maddawatta J 
CS!JCC.ial anen,rnm, in '"·"ucuuc as well as other writing, is 

to snch oven VHllence especi,allv in middle and upper 
classes. At leas! one cause of such is 
seen to lie in women the to 

t natal 1988 and 1994; Kishwar 

strengt!1, in contemporary not 
structui:alliy entrenched, both culturally 

it carries the weight of a 
of social prestige (!feka 

for both giver and 
worn en As mothers of sons, they 
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aspire to, and compete for, the wealth and prestige that a 
large dowty brings, and thus are themselves invested heavily 
in a patriarchal custom's inequities and violence. The 
mothers of daughters too can say with pride that tbe 
dowry they paid has meant a "good" marriage, that is, it bas 
purchased a groom with a job or business, possibly a home 
of his own-in other words, their daughters have moved op 
in the wurld, however relative such mobility may be. 

Other scholarship notes the swift, and modern, spread of 
tbis once-upper caste Hindu custom among non-Hindu 
minorities like aud Muslims as well as among 
poorer classes, and lower castes (lfeka 1989; 1991; 

Menon 1981, White 1992). This is explained variously as a 
culturally legitmized means of npward class mobility, related 
and increased social prestige for both the giver and taker of 
dowry, as also a process of caste-related Sanskritization. 5 

Roulet (1996} notes that where traditionally dowry was 
in a context of trust, its practice involves demands 
made in the context of mistrust, where the very ambiguity 
of the custom leaves it open to manipulation and contes
tation, and out of reach of the law. Where once the father of 
the bride was required to give a gift to the groom's family, to 
the extent that he could afford, today, in contexts of 
"modernity," such "requirement" has become highly 
negotiable, at best, and extortionist, at worst In the context 
of poverty, dowry proves to be especially heinous, 
"modem" expectations distort a tradition with a new and 
special harshness. 

Indian nationalists at Independence saw modernity as the 
promise of development (Chakrabarty 2002), Amartya Sen 
(2000) suggests that we understand development as 
"freedom," where conditions are created sn that people may 
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ma.kc choices from a range nf alteniatjves, which Sen defines 
as access to financial good health, 
freedom from trnnoer. sel!·1·espect, shelter, in all, a quality of 
ife. The lack of such conditions (which Sen 

then be seen as obstacles to the very 
quality of life. 

ln a context of pove access to 

°'''"'" :md safety-~broadly, "mobility" 
CSJ)!)(;!atly tm5blCITl.atic for women, where both £Ultura! 

econornic unnerat1vc'S affect such, access. Bharati 
has noted the in women-headed households 

in and has h.""n•1•tl that the female face of rnivct 1v 
can be related to strucmral adjw;tn1e1at programmes and a 
c1lm1m2:cu economy. have favoured men over 

and have cut on public or State assistance for 
soda! programmes like education and health. Where men 

rdativelv gre11ter access to formal wmnen are 
forced to enter ·the< i1?i'dr1m1l economy as 

"""c'"""v fol" wornen, are 
gk>t.l11ll2:ed economy not ensured 

c0111c<ent of for a more 
nmmced untletrst;m1jm.g of how dowry impacts poor women's 
Hves. a rnove fron1 rural areas, 

centers in ~c •• m.u 

srn,d;il consequences for won1en, 

of kin and village community. 
which are crowded immigrant 

communities of 1rn.ng,ecs, restricts wnmen's ability to go to 
or to since their presence in public spaces is 

invested with cu;ltrnrn nnpfa:ati1or1s of dishonour. Both of the 
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above blocked "mobilities" affect intellectual 1nobility, such 
as access to literacy, ar1d a contpleted education, inforn1ation 
about good nutrition, reproductive health, even medical 
tac:lilt!e·s and resources. Finally, economic mobility is non
existent or minimal, since low levels of education and poor 
health do not all.ow for remunerative work When dowry 
payments are compulsory and factored into all of the above, 
a poor woman's trouh!es are multiplied manifold, as 

reveals. Where, for a poor won1an, a n1ove fron1 
can mean isolauon, and for from 
and community; where a curtailed education at 

middle-school level leaves her with little which to earn a 
living wage; wbere an early marriage, at pnberty, often, 
several children in qnick succession leave her in m health 
and dependent; where alone in puhlic spaces in 
search of work is and casts doubt on her 
reputation, the constraint to also pay for a rbnoihtr•r 

and go into debt, leaves her 
with few if any ''tmfree." 

l! needs also to be said that of modernity, 
and blocked mobility, also impact the lives of poor men, in 
tum contributing to the feminization of poverty. Across the 
basti women of all ages told me of men in lives~~ 

brothers, husbands, sons,"who were out of often 
cno11:e, or did not contribute to their impoverished families. 
One reason at I was told, was that men wanted" chakri" 
(a formal job). and not "kaj" (informal work, daf!y wage 
labour). The former carries prestige, the latter does not Since 
so many pou: men too have had an education cut short by 
middle school in order to supplement the family's a 
"chakri" is out of reach. Some had absconded without reason, 
or, l was told, because of shame that they could not provide 
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In the lives of two other women whose stories 
ret:orae,cJ, one worked for a wage cieanmg 

but spent bis meager income on 
\Vith a more rerrtunerative incon1e as a 

a proportion of his much-
, on Usha's husband had up 

1;;,uuuu"v wnh another woman, abandoning her while their 
was around was pregnant with their 

nurnlGm:s, evidently "absent" in their 
immobilized 

mines, leaving women like 
including 

en11grate11 to Calcutta from 
state of Uttar Pradesh. Her two older 

mm:ricd to men within 1-11 u n , .r, are, 
she told me, " unlike her. Usha herself uecame 
pregnant with 

seco:nd 

his new 
Initially given an 

and young children 
rn1m1v. and found the work of sweeping 

she learned the technique of 
nu1ssage, and set on' her own as a peripatetic in
home masseuse and t11eauucia11. She educated her young son 

till in a then pulled him out 
and set to work for an Air Force 

to ends meet In 1996 she married off her 
seventeen year son lo a of 15, for a dowry of $100 in 
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a gold riog, and a watch. She could not ask for more, 
she told me, since the boy was poorly educated, and had no 
real income. Between 1996 and 2001, when l first met Usha, 
this young couple had four children, In 2002, they had their 
fifth. Over the five I have been talking with Usha, her 
daughter-in-law has been frequently anemic and bedridden, 
when Usha has had to pick up the slack, despite a long day's 
labor providing her services to clients all over the She 
has supported this large family, paying them a day for 
food, since her son has been either without work during that 
time, or working for a pittance on daily wages, selling tea 
from a shack nn the pavement, working as a waiter with a 

company, or delivering ready-made meals to 
middle-class homes. She has also had to pay for a 
grandchild's treatment for hepatitis, and another a fire
related accident. I have assisted her with treatment for her 
son, once for a large abdominal abcess, and another time for 
a severe vitamin deficiency that left his ann temporarily 
paralyzed. Jn 2004 Usha told me that she had persuaded her 
daughter-in· law tn get a tubal ligation procedure performed. 

Till 2001, Usha's brother had helped her financially and 
also, she told me, provided her with moral support after her 
uate''" deaths, but he was killed in a work-related accident 
that year while transporting iron rods. At his death, bis wife 
and her brothers refused to give Usha a share of the money 
he had saved towards the dowry for their (his and Usha's) 
youngest sister. In 2001, Usha was bargaining with a 
potential groom's family, and negotiating their dowry 
demands for her sister, then eighteen, with a Grade l 0 

education, and already "old" by community standards. Her 
income at the time-and snbsequentty-has been around 
a month, depending on the availability of clients. The dowry 
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demand stood at m.ore than 
cash. 

bride and groorn, and a suit for the tatter. ·Hard 

told me, in the ""''"'"'' 
den1and t!espenite to see this 

even in so that the 
relatin111shin would not be severed hy the griioim's rn 1,rn1v 

lJsl1a pays $20 a rnonth in rent for her roon1, 

a1 the lime I first met her io 2001, she shared with 

an hour's 
and sister. When l asked why 
bus the since the fare ate into 

her rrteager mr:orne, lJsha told rne that it was safer to leave 
her sister and this basti whlle 

1Nas avvay at vvor~c 
sister out of sctwnt 
l Z or· J :1, or c;rade 6 or 

badn.a1111. or 
d111mv to 

means that the 
Dh11innsiiv not 

1rnnntt, since 

i.s 
m1w1•mev holds out education 

lUlllfflV in CO!ll1eITlPClraJ 

rn 1r1Pnu for many poor young 

inarried off her sister in to n1eet the 
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costs of both and wedding. she said to me, her 
1nonthly income goes to meet only the interest on that and 
other loans she has taken from a money~lender, especially 
to meet crises of health in her family. She is frequently 
behind on her rent, and with eviction her 
landlady. Having "arrived," her sister, Usha said to me in 

rarely and is haughty and dismissive around her 
older sister. l did for 

011se1rve11 quietly to me. Over 2003 and 2004 Usha in!'onmed 
me about other proposals and dowry demands for 
her daughter. She failed to meet the very high cash demands 
from one family, the boy's mother. She refused 
artother herself because no cash de1nnn.ds \Nerc n·1adc at all. 
In the current this ironically, that 

was with the boy, and that his family was 
l1es1Hmrte to marry him off. This boded ill for her 
future. last met in the summer of when she 
mrrmmr•rl r!te,",,l1ttHH~r daughter was to be married later that 
year. d.owry dernand stood. at over in 
which she said, she would borrow from a money·lender. Ber 

u"'"fr'"'"' she told me, was w be 
married. I know in her 
rr1ontl1's incorr1e in interest on 
taken. 

Discussion and Conclusions 

Usha, paying for her son's family as well as her own 
household, and also for dowry for her sister and rn1ug.1we1 

is literally "mobile" as she moves, in public, from to 
wc1rking year-ronnd, without a break, and for a pittance, in 
the high heat of an Indian summer, in torrential monsoon 
rains. She is "modem" in ways she herself had never hcen 
prepared for, with little schooling herself and little by way of 
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wriere1vithal to earn a wage. However, she finds herseU 
between "modernity," and its promises of 

1.nob!lity, as well as a that demands she be a mother, 
therefore for her family, where such tradition 
seems not to constrain poor men to the same of 

as fathers and husbands. She may not !lout 
such "trndition" when poor and in need of 

rmnnmnity and family by whose rules 
she is bound. She is a wife (no matter how her 

m<Hr1e1·~-differe:ntlv for sons," and for 
dmJ~l11ers-~ai;n1m:lrntather. and the sister of brothers and the 

in high esteem, with 
~ientirnent and pu1H,>11euif She 
must leave her 11c>me, where she herself, 

se•Ques1:ered, and traverse 
but also 

Chiani~e and 
then for Usha such neat 

op,Utm·~s.11e weaves between 
private and public, 

ci She is the provider: for food, for the many 
ilh1esses in her family, for all the life 
thmws at a landlady threatening eviction for 

na11m1mt of rent; and the provider of dowry for a 
oaui;i1ne11. ln and exhausted, she says, again and 

from 

tells me her "I am broken. My heart is 
suffered greatly." 

she everything to do with being far 
and comrnuni An orphan, and unprotected, 
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no oue, says Usha, is there for her. she says, it used to 
he different. gave what they could. But 
neon1e look out only for 
'Greed has increased.' Even when 

demands that she with him in return 
does not co:mpcly) mourns that she is 

first met her in 2001, 

alone, 

her 
past, a inous qual to her, a 

a in her pleasantly plump 
When I met her last in the summer of her 

co:mr>le:don had dulled, her eyes were si.mken in dark 
ubl.m11, both mental and were evident. She 

paid in blood to tbe of 
her then her into rmu·nq"p 

have seen her to the 
her money for laboratory tests to check for 

,t'!r;;ck"·" out to he malnourishment and extreme exhaustion. 
She has corne to me and she and hec 

have not eaten in hours, could l 
? She repaid me the in installments. l have had 
her services to me after my knee surgery, at fees 

she less l needed the massage than 
because she refused to assistance as 
any1hing other than or as payment for services 
rendered. But, my assistance over the years bas been short· 
term and minimaL lf l learned her 
was simply grateful that there was 
listen to her at all. 

An increasingly glohalized economy in Calcutta (and in 
Indian metropolises generally) itself manifest in 
glitzy, air-conditioned shopping malls, Starbucks· 
style coffee shops, stores advertising Nike, Reebok, Benetton, 
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gc><J<1' «:rnen.s1t1e restaurants providing different 
an exponential increase in numbers and 

of cars, and a expanding middle-class with 
''vldr•ntl" incomes, as active consumers. 
While this has salaries for some, the greater 

of and access to consumer goods, and the 
of a material mobili1y, the gap rich and 

poor increases in as it does across the globe. India 
the of poor in Sonth Asia 1at.cumiug 

to the Human of the UN Development 
expend.itrires on and 

health have 88% of mothers are 
with rates of infant and maternal m1ntalitv 

B4 million illegally at wnrk across South 
some JOO million are Indian (Maddawatta 

Women like Usha an invisible buttress for the 
upper and middle 

dirllness of the realities of a meal, w'1'"'m~ dc!tbes 
out the or in Usba's case, physical cornfort to 

those who need her can well afford to pay 
for luxurious of 

m1uu1e cta.<;ses. both men and women."' Their 
allows the more fortunate to 

that a h()usehold 
manHenance. hut also tn further careers, and 

well-being, ease and 
m1annrclab·le and unthinkable dream for the women 

!n other those who have '"'wBv.s been 
are mobile, in new ways, with new 

of cars, washing machines, electronic goods), 
wmnen like Usha are in going nowhere. Her 
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immobility is especially entrenched by the death or hlocked 
mohility of the men in her life-her brother, husband, sorr. 
The cessation of mobility for her son··-in his minimum 
schooling, his poor health, bis lack of drive, income, and 
sense of responsibility-directly impacts her, as she 
scrounges to feed his family and see to its medical needs. 

f\?king her hushand for assistance holds the threat of 
«n,Mr•nr SCX. 

The pressure of dowry effectively immobilizes her by 
placing her in deep deht···even while offering the mobility 
of and a better life for her sister and daughter. It 
sets her against other, and also poor, women, mothers-in·law 
of prospective grooms, competing for scarce resources, and 
also aspiring to material mobility, and presti.ge--as takers·-· 
with whom Usha negotiates and bargains. Her late brother's 
wife takes the money which he had kept for bis younger 
sister's dowry, and which Usha mnst now pay. Her landlady 
threatens to throw her out for late payment of rent; her 
newly married, pregnant and now (relatively) upwardly· 
mobile sister treats her with indifference, if not contempt 

Postcolonial feminist theory directs us to unique forms of 
patriarchal oppression in developing nations, but has also 

the assertions of some Western 
feminists in their (implied) devaluation of women in their 
roles as wives and mothers, Narayan (2003) notes the high 
valne given to Indian women in both those roles, especially 
as mothers, but also that this needs to be seen in its 
complexity. Such a "norm," by definition, implies a valued 
role for a woman, within a system, protected by safeguards 
such as a responsible husband (in his valued role as 
provider), and adequate resources. Where the foundations of 
the system itself are jeopardized hy poverty, when a ,vife/ 
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n1otht~r is euuv,c1y su1.g1e, has little by way of resources, 
for a such 

results in violenct>"'~to her person, a11d her She is 
forced to take on the roles of hushandlfather, and wife/ 

the latter tn its and 
her abandonment her 

between and t}1c 

"vvcJrld" dressed artd adorned Hke a m;m1en 

verrnjlion in the 

heads out to the 
will protect 

in rnanifest as exl1a11s 

""""Y' on her very person. Is 
observed that and m'oder:nitv 

1,um1J1exHy, rather than io terms of 
"stf~rile "we need to reer1gage 

our ideas 
M<lden•1ity, he says, in its 

historical aml social context, and uuu,rn1eu uHirnmt•ely in the 
USil!CC. lf social JmHH:C' 

to choose from a rnnge of 
frr·edtorn, in the lives of women like 

because it 

et1«:1cn!lv into ··rr1oc!erm1ty 
uu,wi v is the coup de grace, the final 

violence in her life. lt is primarily re,;pcimnble 

crn1icc'5 that she directly 
in life. It is in such cessation that 
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the violence) flf uu11freedo1n" Ues. ln there is 
and fundamental "mohility" c>:pecu·1uv not afforded 

to poor women·--a voice to express the injustice and pain of 
their lives. Where so many other choices are not her 
lack of her enforced silence in the tace injustice, is 

auuui.er, and freedom This paper aw'rrnJpI 

to redress that hiatus. 

NOTES 

\ rfhis paper is a revised version of the paper l nncsenl 

ASPEGf at Roanoke, May 13,zi, 
by and is being published in an electronic volume 
of the Conference It is dedicated to 
women like whose story l tell in this paper, itnd who 
continue i:o live their Hves in great hardship, but do so \Vith 

uncon:1rnon courage and hurnanity. 
'2Hl)CC5tqefo·cus of n1y research vvas on Issues of n1lnority status, 

""'d''" and education, I have tn date five such Iife
stories on record. 
3'l'hese probably do not offer an accurate since 
dowry's illegal.ity keeps many families from anm11m 
Other in Muslim communities su:gg1,st over 90% of 

in dowry (Jehangir 1991: i\•ienon 
1981). 

tern1 'cash', to 
distinguish the of dowry, from other items on 
the list, which include gold jewellery, utensils, clc>tl1es, trn·mt11 

etc. Another term, chahida ('demand'), also refers to 
the of demands. Bardan, a to the by the 
bride's refers to the original of dowry, before its 
n1odern extortionist n1anifestation. 
'A term coined by the renowned anthropologist M.N. Srinivas 
( Sanskritization involves a kind of mobility unique to 
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Indian caste~ based wl1ere econon1ic rnobiUty for a caste 
grnup goes hand in hand with symbolic mobility, that is, 
nrm•irinv the customs (such as vegetarianism, or the of 

associated vvith """'""' castes. 
6Jn terrn.s of worldwide there has been a 47°/o increase 

rnni in women in poverty, despite two decades of 
efforts 

is not related to the econo:rnic 
pote1iti11!Jries of women but rather their vulnerabilities based on 
""''"1i•r discrirninatian!' 2002 : 

'!n the Southwest Calcutta basti where I did the 
out rnte for middle-school was 60%, that for 40'lh. 

:>Several such sel100Js serve the bastis of but even their 
{1Jw cctsts are unaJfordable for fainiHes vvho can barely food 
in the:ir chHdren's mtJUths even once a 

at son1e distance fron1 Ush.a, in a roorn 
lfalm's mother died in following the earlier 

dearh off""" l:iti.sb::md), and was, at saved rhe expense of 
rent. 

\l'''rhe: won1en T have snok.en al\>va'i/S rr1ention that 1,vant 
rnarry their because tl1ey don't have a vvay 

of them while are away at work. Often the young 
thernselves faH in iove vvith local toughs and run away or 

end up being active." !lL Shamita Das Ll:tse:nrita, 
note, 2006. 

"ln Usha told me in that sbe had honowed 
moneyle11tl1cr to set her son up in business in cemral 

: •• il.1cim;1, s.ellineflatbreads aud potato cuny. 
and had had his stove stolen. 

the fen1inist conclusion that and 
worlds are that these "are 

1.mm·cl.rrted, connected structure," and that the 
domestic is at the centre of civil life. What should be of 
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concern is how (inequitably) women enter the public sphere 
(Pateman, 2006: 158). 

"Ehrenreich, commenting on the "llrnzilianization of the US 
economy" critiques the "virtual existence" of upper classes as 
being increasingly removed from cleaning dirt (2006). 
issee Davis (2001), where the author argues that feminist 
theoretical abstraction must not forget the real women who 
literally "embody" social and cult.urn! 
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